End-term workshop “Climate Predictability & Inter-regional Linkages"
Looking at achievements & future research priorities

Conclusion of Day 1 & towards Day 2
Anne-Hélène Prieur-Richard, French National Research Agency
To gather outcomes, outputs, lessons learned on different aspects: transdisciplinarity & networking; research achievements; added value

The breakout sessions will be synthesised in short presentation tomorrow to provide an overview of the rich discussions
Goals of the workshop – Day 2

To identify knowledge gaps arising from projects’ outcomes & frame possible future research directions.

Explore approaches to achieve the gaps identified
- Transdisciplinarity
- Networking & connectivity
- Relevance to policy, operations, practice
- Professional development
Goals of the workshop – Day 2

Perspectives from science, stakeholder, early career scientist on expectations at the time of the Collaborative Research Action launch and for the future
- Guy Brasseur (Max Planck Institute for Meteorology)
- Claude Nahon (CLIMAX)
- Robert Lee (InterDec)
Time to relax!